
INNOVATION MOVING FORWARD

XP FLATBED SERIES: LIGHTER, STRONGER, MORE PROFIT FOR YOU.



XP55, XP65, XP75, XS60 and XS70 are up to 15% less tare weight
Extreme Trailers LLC are experts in trailer design & manufacturing

Our innovative aluminum trailers provide outstanding performance for fleets and owner-operators. Available in flatbed and drop-
deck configurations, our products deliver increased payload capacity, lower operating costs, and long-term durability. 

❑ Patent crush-resistant (CRT) decking design 
❑ Save on fuel
❑ Reduced maintenance costs 
❑ Enhanced revenues



PATENTED DECKING IS 35% TO 50% STRONGER

Our patent CRT™(Crush Resistant Technology) enhances the strength 
and durability of the floor decking. The extruded aluminum floor is crush 

resistant and welds to the top flange of the main beam, creating a 
stronger beam section while reducing weight.





Removable Rear Access Panels 





King Pin Inspection Panel



Less Maintenance, Less Downtime

Increasing profits means keeping trailers on the road and working for you. Our removable front and rear 
access panels and separated air and electrical lines represent some ways we’ve designed our trailers for 
easy, speedy repair. Using the highest quality components and materials, our goal is to minimize 
downtime, maximize roadtime and make maintenance easier.



Better Back Hauls, More Profit

Hauling less weight from the trailer itself gives you the freedom to take better backhauls. We understand that better 
back hauls mean maximizing your trips to and from destinations that increase your efficiency and earnings. It’s our 
mission to help you make more profit. That’s a promise.

Industry-Best Tare Weight, Haul More Freight

When it comes to knowing that tare weight matters for Fleets, Trucking Companies, Trailer Dealers and Drivers -

we’ve got you covered. We made it our goal to innovate Extreme Trailer’s patent platform-design systems to 

significantly eliminate weight from our trailers. With an industry-best tare weight reduction of 1,000 lbs. and in 

some cases even up to 1,800 lbs., you can haul more freight, not more trailer weight.









Pictures and Options













You make money based on what you haul, not 
what holds it. Haul more, make more. Haul with 
more uptime, make more. Haul more on the way 
back, make even more.

Extreme Trailers gets rid of everything you don’t 
need (tare weight, downtime, maintenance delays) 
so you can get everything you want (payload 
performance, better back hauls, profits).

WE GIVE YOU LESS

FOR YOUR MONEY.

• Less trailer weight,

• Less maintenance,

• LESS DOWNTIME



THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME


